
FIND YOUR ROOTS
The all-new Benelli's TRK502X that will take your riding
experience to the next level.
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TRK 502 X
UPDATE

The new version of TRK502, was improved thanks to the experience of use obtained in more than 70 countries in di�erent 
conditions of climate and terrain. TRK502 and TRK502X have gradually become icons of the adventure motorcycle. Here 
we present the most relevant updates. A plus ++ of technology, functionality, safety, comfort and aesthetics.

Eye Your
Competition
The view of  disappearing  vehicles has 
never been so clear as with the 502 X’s 
stylishly redesigned mirrors. With carbon 
�ber texture + TRK Marking.

Superior Hand
Protection
All-new handguards with cast 
aluminum mounting rods + TRK 
Marking, keep your grip secure 
no matter how hard you ride

On Guard
The muscular engine 
guards ensure the 
awesome parallel twin 
remains in pristine 
condition.

Elegant Trellis
Chassis
The redesigned steel trellis construction 
merges form and function, max strength and 
min weight. With matt black electrophoresis + 
powder coating �nishing.
 
 

Engine Facelift
The new engine's cover 
appearance styled by Benelli 
design sta�, aesthestics and 
function in one piece.

Keep Your Feet On
The Pegs
The footrest rubber utilize an 
improved design so you can 
keep your feet on the pegs 
and your eyes on road or trail.

Preload-Adjustable
Rear Suspension
Adjustable central shock 
absorber provides total 
control no matter the 
conditions.

Revised Swingarm
Feel and control have been 
further enhanced thanks to a 
redesigned swingarm + 
carbon dioxide welding.

Double Up
The double-threaded pillion seat o�ers 
your passenger an equally exquisite ride. 
Heated stamping Benelli mark + 
improved cushion leather with hidden 
threaded sewing.

Superior
Craftsmanship
Enjoy improved comfort, 
ergonomics, and aesthestics 
+ double threaded sewing. 

Fuel Tank Lower
Garnish Plate 
Plastic cover surface 
added hexagonal 
pattern.

Max Utility
at Every Turn
The new cast aluminum 
rear box bracket 
eliminates all limits and 
puts endless tours 
within your reach.



ADJUSTABLE
HANDLEBAR HOLDERS
Redesigned anodized black bar includes 
the proud Benelli logo and  a pitch level 
indicator for easy adjustments

EYE YOUR
COMPETITION
The view of  disappearing  vehicles has 
never been so clear as with the 502 X’s 
stylishly redesigned mirrors. With carbon 
�ber texture + TRK Marking

SUPERIOR
CRAFTSMANSHIP

Enjoy improved comfort, 
ergonomics, and

aesthestics
+ double threaded sewing 



NEW-LOOK
DISPLAY
Super readable 
white-faced, split dash

REDESIGNED
KEY

The key to a whole
new experience

BACKLIGHT
CONTROLS HOUSING

Buttons and switches are easy 
to �nd, even when your ride 
lasts longer than the daylight 



Speci�cations

ENGINE CHASSIS

Type
Liquid cooled, 4-stroke, 2-cylinder

Frame 
Steel-tube trellis chassis
Front Suspension
Telescopic forks, travel 140mm

Valve Arrangement
DOHC, 8 valves
Bore & Stroke
ø69×66.8mm

Rear Suspension
Telescopic coil spring oil damped,
travel 45mm
Front Brake
Dual, 320mm discs
Rear Brake
Single 260mm disc
Front Tire
110/80 R19
Rear Tire
150/70 R17
Wheelbase
1505mm
Ground Clearance
210mm
Dry Weight
213kg
Fuel Capacity
20L

Displacement
500cc
Max Power
35kW/8500rpm
Max Torque
46N•m/6000rpm
Compression Ratio
11.5:1
Gearbox
6-speed
Lubrication
Pressure splash lubrication
Clutch
Wet multi-plate
Fuel Systemt
EFI
Certi�cate
Euro 4
Starter
Electric
Ignition
TLI

www.benelli.com

GreyWhite Green

本カタログは海外版となるため、日本導入モデルとは車両の仕様やアクセサリーの取扱いが異なる場合がございます。


